
Hair of The Dog Price List
Effective July 1, 2023

Toy Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom Shave down/

clipped

Brussels Griffon $45 $60 Clip $73
Strip $90

NA

Cavalier King
Charles

$50 NA $75+ (carded)
Clip $85

NA

Chihuahua long $40 NA $50 $70

Chihuahua smooth $40 NA $50 $75

Havanese $50 $65 $75 $75

Maltese $45 $65 $75 $75

Papillon $55 NA $65 $75

Pekingese $45 $75 $75 $80

Pomeranian $45 $80 $80 $85

Toy poodle $50 $80 w/ fft*
$75 w/o

$90 $85 No fft* /
teddy bear trim

Pug $55 NA $70 NA

Shih Tzu $55 $75 $80 $80



Yorkshire Terrier $50 $75 $80 $80

Terrier Breeds

Breed Bath Neaten
Full Groom
Clippered

Full groom
Handstrip/
Scissored

Airedale $65 $90 $115 $150

Bedlington $55 $75 $100 $130

Border $50 $65 $80 $95

Cairn $50 $65 $80 $95

Irish $60 $70 $85 $110

Kerry Blue $65 $80 $95 $140

Lakeland $50 $65 $80 $110

Miniature Schnauzer $45 $65 $80 $100

Norfolk/Norwich $50 $65 $80 $95

Parson Jack Russell $50 $65 $80 $95

Scottish Terrier $55 $75 $85 $120

Soft Coated
Wheaten

$60 $75 $90 $110

Welsh Terrier $50 $65 $80 $110

West Highland
White

$50 $65 $80 $95



Wire Fox $50 $65 $85 $105

Sporting Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom Shave down

Boykin Spaniel $60 NA $80 $95

Brittany Spaniel $60 $75 $85 $90

Clumber Spaniel $80 NA $100 $120

Cocker
American or English

$55 NA $70
$85 clip
with skirt

$80 shave

$95+ handstrip

English Setter $60 NA $85 $100

Golden Retriever $70 NA $85 $100

Gordon Setter $75 $85 $95 $105 shave
$125+ hand

strip

German
Wirehaired Pointer

$70 $80 $100+
Stripped

$95 clip

Irish Setter $70 $85 $125+
Stripped

$100 Clip

Labrador Retriever $65 NA $75 $100 shaved



Springer Spaniel
English or Welsh

$60 $75 $100+
Stripped

$85 clip

Non-Sporting Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom Shave Down

American Eskimo $65 $80 $80 $95

Bichon Frise $50 $65 $90 Scissored $75 Clippered

English
Bulldog

$65 NA $75 NA

Shar-pei $65 NA $75 NA

Chow Chow $80 $95 $105 $120

Dalmatian $65 NA $80 NA

Keeshond $80 $95 $105 $120

Lhasa Apso $50 $60 $75 NA

Poodle
Miniature

$50 $65 fft $80 fft
$75 w/o fft

$90 w fft
Scissored

Poodle
Standard

$65 $90+
W/ fft

$120+
Scissored

$110 w/fft
Clipped

Hound Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom

Basset $75 NA $85



Beagle $55 NA $65

Dachshund $45 NA $55

Long haired
Dachshund

$45 $60 $70 carded
$75 clipped

Wirehaired
Dachshund

$45 $60 $85 Stripped
$75 clipped

Greyhound $70 NA $85

Irish Wolfhound $70 $85 $110 Stripped or
clipped

Norwegian
Elkhound

$75 $90
$95 silhouette

$110
Clipped/shaved

Petit Basset
Griffon Vendeen

$60 $75 $90 stripped
or clipped

Herding Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom Shave Down

Australian
Cattle Dog

$70 NA $80 $100

Australian
Shepherd

$75 NA $85 $100

Bearded Collie $70 NA $85 $100

Border Collie $70 NA $80 $95



Bouvier des
Flandres

$75 $90 $125
Scissor/strip

$110
Clipped

Briard $75 NA $90 $110

Corgi $65 NA $75 $90

Collie Rough Coat $80 NA $100 $115

German Shepherd $80 NA $95 $115

Old English
Sheepdog

$80 $95 $120
Scissored

$110
Clipped

Shetland Sheepdog $70 NA $85 $90

Working Breeds
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom Shave Down

Alaskan Malamute $100 NA $115 $135

Boxer $70 NA $85 NA

Bullmastiff $90 NA $105 NA

Doberman
Pinscher

$75 NA $90 NA

Giant Schnauzer $75 $90 $110 $100

Great Dane $85 NA $95 NA

Great Pyrenees $90 NA $115 $125



Mastiff $100 NA $115 NA

Newfoundland $90 NA $115 $135

Portuguese
Water Dog

$70 $85 $100 $100

Siberian
Husky

$85 NA $95 $115

Standard
Schnauzer

$55 $70 $95 $85

Rottweiler $90 NA $110 NA

Common Mixes
Breed Bath Neaten Full Groom

Goldendoodle/
labradoodle

$75 $95 $110

Shih-poo $50 $65 $80

Cockapoo $50 $65 $80

Stbern/
Bernedoodle/
pyredoodle/

Newfiepoo

$95 $125 $150

Cavipoo $50 $65 $80



Miniature
Labradoodle or
Goldendoodle

$60 $80 $95

*fft = face, feet, & tail

A la carte fees
● Nail trim or grind $20; added to bath $10
● Ear plucking $10
● Anal gland expression $15 (included with bath)
● Handstripping, Brush-outs, dematting or deshedding $60/hr ($20 per 20 minutes

of work)
● Pads trimmed $7
● Sanitary trim $10
● Face trim $15
● Eye trim $9

Baths consist of 2 baths with hand picked shampoo, conditioner when appropriate,
appropriate drying method, light brush out and ear cleaning (not plucking).

A neaten includes nail trim, pads trimmed, ears plucked and cleaned, sanitary trim, two
baths with custom shampoo, conditioner when appropriate, appropriate drying method,
brush out, face trim and foot trim. A “freshen up”

A full groom includes nail trim, pads trimmed, ears plucked and cleaned, sanitary trim,
two baths, conditioner when appropriate, appropriate drying method and full body trim
or coat work depending on breed.

Drop offs and pickups are to be made 8am to 6pm unless other arrangements have
been made with us. Early drop offs and late pickups may be scheduled at $10/hr.

We require proof of current

● Rabies
● Distemper
● Bordetella (kennel cough)
● Canine Influenza (H2N3/H2N8)



We began requiring canine influenza in Nov of 2022, with the outbreak of upper
respiratory virus across the southeast and in Buncombe County. This is now a
mandatory requirement for all dogs from here on out for our facility. Canine influenza is
not typically included in an annual vet visit, but you can get it upon request.


